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Towards a better understanding of fashion clothing involvement 

 

Abstract 

This study is concerned with consumer involvement in fashion clothing. Amidst the consumer 

objects that facilitate everyday life, fashion clothing is an important and meaningful object for 

many consumers. In the extant consumer literature few studies have attempted to examine 

fashion clothing involvement, particularly in terms of its causes and outcomes.   This study 

then focuses on building a reliable nomological network to bring a greater understanding to 

this facet of consumer behaviour. To achieve this, materialism and gender are examined as 

drivers of fashion clothing involvement. Recreational shopper identity, ongoing information 

search, market mavenism, and purchase decision involvement are explored as outcomes of 

fashion clothing involvement. Data were gathered using an Australian Generation Y sample 

resulting in 200 completed questionnaires. The results show that materialism and gender are 

significant drivers of fashion clothing involvement. While also, recreational shopper identity, 

ongoing information search, market mavenism and purchase decision involvement are 

significant outcomes of fashion clothing involvement.  

 

Keywords Fashion clothing involvement, Recreational shopper identity 
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1. Introduction 

Over the past few decades, studies of involvement have grown in number and importance as a 

consequence of increasing focus on consumer studies. Along with Western developments in 

industrial production and the proliferation of material goods, fashion clothing is now 

recognised as an important part of our human, corporeal existence. For example, fashion 

clothing is unique in its material proclivities and its relation to our body; we experience life 

through clothing items (Woodward, 2007). This paper is concerned with involvement 

consumers have with fashion clothing as a product category. In doing this, we seek to 

highlight the effect that fashion clothing involvement has on various consumer behaviour 

variables. 

 

The term ‘fashion’ is accounted for through the attributes of change, ambivalence, novelty 

and added value when associated with an object (Kawamura 2005, pp. 4-5). It follows then 

that a continued focus on this ever-changing consumer object would be of great benefit to 

consumption studies. Using the arguments of Eicher and Roach-Higgins (1992, p. 13), the 

inclusion of the term fashion clothing in this research refers to all items that adorn any part of 

the body. Defining fashion clothing in this manner allows for a more thorough account of 

fashion clothing yet avoids potential bias to certain items within the category, like jewellery 

for example. 

 

In conceptualising a nomological network, this study proposes that materialism and gender 

are important drivers of fashion clothing involvement (FCI).  Furthermore, it is posited that 

recreational shopper identity (RSI), market mavenism, ongoing information search (OIS) and 

purchase decision involvement (PDI) are outcomes of FCI.  The present research extends the 

scope of the existing nomological FCI network developed by O’Cass (2004).  For instance, 
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whilst he found that decision confidence and subjective knowledge are FCI outcomes, this 

study is the first to conceptualise RSI as an FCI outcome.  This paper is also one of the only 

studies to conceptualise market mavenism as an outcome of FCI. The proposed theoretical 

model is examined in the context of Australian Generation Y (Gen Y) consumers.  

 

Australian Gen Y consumers are an important and appropriate context for the study of FCI. 

Here, Daniels (2007, p. 6) definition of Gen Y is adopted and accounts for those persons born 

between 1977 and 1994 inclusively. Many consumer studies focus on Gen Y consumers from 

America (e.g. Bakewell and Mitchell, 2003; O’Donnell, 2006; Sullivan and Heitmeyer, 2008; 

Wolburg and Pokrywcyniski, 2001) or Asia (e.g. Arora, 2005; O’Cass and Choy, 2008; 

O’Cass and Lim, 2002).  However, as noted by Solomon (2004), the distinguishing 

characteristics of individuals that comprise an age cohort differ across cultures.  Thus, the 

findings of these studies may not necessarily be generalisable to an Australian context.  For 

fashion marketers, in an industry that is worth billions worldwide (Australian Bureau of 

Statistics, 2009), understanding young consumers is important as they are predicted to 

become the most significant retail spending group in Australia by the year 2015 (Daniels, 

2007; Huntley, 2006).  

 

This paper begins with a review of the extant FCI literature and develops the proposed 

conceptual model, ‘Fashion Clothing Involvement Drivers and Outcomes’ with six 

hypotheses.  This is followed by an outline of the research design used in the study including 

data collection methods.  The paper then presents the analysis and results of the study and 

concludes with a discussion of the study’s findings, its limitations and recommended areas for 

future research. 
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1.1 Fashion Clothing Involvement  

Since being introduced by Krugman (1965) and McLuhan (1964) nearly 50 years ago, 

consumer involvement has developed into an important area of consumer research explaining 

many aspects of decision making and consumption (e.g. Evrard and Aurier, 1996; Flynn and 

Goldsmith, 1993; Kim, 2005; Michaelidou and Dibb, 2006; Mittal and Lee, 1989). As a more 

specific thread in the involvement literature, FCI is a growing research stream associated with 

how important, meaningful and relevant fashion clothing is to the lives of consumers.  It is a 

research stream dedicated to explaining fashion clothing related consumption behaviours (e.g. 

Auty and Elliot, 1998; Bloch et al., 2009; O’Cass, 2000, 2004).   

 

While some consumers find the fashion clothing items they buy and wear to be involving, this 

is not the case for all.  As such, FCI represents an individual difference variable which, 

according to O’Cass (2004, p. 878), follows “a continuum from total attachment (or 

absorption) in fashion clothing and related activities (high involvement) to complete 

detachment or automaticity (very low involvement)”.  In this respect, the more fashion 

clothing occupies a key position in a consumer’s life, the greater the FCI experienced.  Given 

this, FCI is defined in this study as “the extent to which a consumer views the related fashion 

[clothing] activities as a central part of their life” (O’Cass, 2004, p.  870). Using the 

theoretical arguments presented in Petty and Cacioppo’s (1984) Elaboration Likelihood 

Model of persuasion, or (ELM), developed to understand how attitudes are formed and 

change, helps us understand consumer decision making under different levels of involvement. 

The ELM suggests there are clear differences in decision making between those who are high 

in involvement and those who are low in involvement.  This implies in terms of fashion that 

highly involved consumers use a central route to their fashion clothing decision making, as 

they are motivated by and find fashion clothing personally relevant, while less involved 
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consumers tend to follow a more peripheral, surface route (Josiassen, 2010; Petty and 

Cacioppo (1980).   

 

While recent work has expanded our understanding of FCI (eg: O’Cass, 2004), the literature 

fails to provide a comprehensive picture of the conditions that foster involvement in this 

lucrative product category, and of its outcomes. Given the current, poor retail climate within 

Australia, there are perhaps fewer areas of greater importance to both retailers and marketing 

academics. As such, findings from O’Cass (2004) are used to frame this study. By examining 

FCI in the context of an extended nomological network as advocated by O’Cass (2004), we 

can better understand how consumer involvement in fashion clothing is formed and where 

this leads consumers in their decision-making processes. 

 

1.2 Drivers of Fashion Clothing Involvement 

1.2.1 Materialism 

In seeking to better understand the relationship between consumers and fashion clothing, it is 

important to understand how consumer values influence this relationship.  Materialistic values 

influence the need for goods in terms of identity search, self-presentation, aesthetic 

consumption and for the marking of special occasions (O’Shaughnessy and O’Shaughnessy, 

2007).  Defined by Belk (1984, p. 291) as “the importance a consumer attaches to worldly 

possessions”, materialism explains differences across consumers in well being related to 

possession ownership (Burroughs and Rindfleisch, 2002), impressions of others through 

publicly consumed goods (Belk, 1995), attachment to material possessions (Richins, 1987), 

material possessions as communication devices (Douglas and Isherwood, 1996) and self-

concept/image management (Wang and Wallendorf, 2006).   
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Materialism is rooted in Belk’s (1988) theory of the Extended Self, which explains how 

possessions can become a part of our notion of self and identity.  At its highest levels, 

materialists value possessions so greatly that they are thought to assume a central place in a 

consumer’s life, providing life’s greatest source of satisfaction and dissatisfaction (Browne 

and Kaldenberg, 1997; Fournier and Richins, 1991; Richins and Dawson, 1990).  Materialists 

rely heavily on possessions to symbolise individual qualities, reference and membership 

group affiliations and social standing within the wider community (Dittmar, 1992; Richins, 

1994).  Overall, collective findings imply that materialism plays an important role in the 

development of consumers’ relationships with particular objects (O’Cass, 2004).  

 

Importantly, materialism is often portrayed in the literature as a negative personality trait (i.e. 

Burroughs and Rindfleisch, 2002; Fournier and Richins, 1991; Kasser, 2002; O’Shaughnessy 

and O’Shaughnessy, 2007; Richins, 1994; Richins and Dawson, 1992).  Materialism is often 

connected to notions of possessiveness and envy and has even been referred to by Kasser, 

(2002, p. xii) as “the tragic tale of modernity – we are the snakes eating our own tails”.  

Despite this view, O’Shaughnessy and O’Shaughnessy (2007, p. 14) argue that materialism is 

not solely a narcissistic trait resultant of modern times, but instead “covers a spectrum of 

human behaviour [where] materialism simply becomes part of our humanity”.  Furthermore, 

O’Cass (2001) argues materialism may be a necessary underlying value for consumers to 

possess in order to become highly involved in goods like fashion clothing. In his study, 

O’Cass (2004) found empirical evidence for this proposition. Certainly, when considering the 

ELM, it would be expected that fashion clothing messages sent through the central route 

would be well received by materialists, who are argued here to find the information 

personally important and relevant.  Thus, it is hypothesised: 

H1: Materialism will be significantly and positively related to FCI. 
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1.2.2 Gender 

Another variable that can potentially explain differences in consumer attachments to 

possessions and marketplace behaviours is gender (Auty and Elliot, 1998; Browne and 

Kaldenberg, 1997; Dittmar, 1992; O’Cass, 2000, 2004).  Gender is a social construct defined 

by Gentry et al. (2003, p. 3) as “…the symbolic role definition attributed to members of a sex 

on the basis of historically constructed interpretations of the nature, disposition and role of 

members of that sex” and has been found to influence FCI (Auty and Elliot, 1998; O’Cass, 

2000, 2004; Tigert et al., 1980). 

 

Gender role socialisation helps to account for variances in behaviours between males and 

females.  Socialisation is “the process by which an individual learns the norms and values of 

the group and society” (Assael et al., 2007, p. 336).  In accordance with social learning 

theories, in gender role socialisation, an individual learns their gender identity from others of 

the same sex by early adulthood.  It is this gendered identity that forms the basis of an 

individual’s personality and belief system (Chodorow, 1978; Gilligan, 1987).  For instance, 

Ganesan-Lim et al. (2008) note significant differences between behaviours that are expected 

of girls and boys in the pursuit of being feminine and masculine.  This also extends to the 

relationship that men and women typically have with fashion clothing.  For instance, the 

extant fashion clothing literature highlights that females in general are more fashion conscious 

than men (Solomon and Schopler, 1982), more interested in fashion, more attuned to fashion 

and more willing to try new styles (Davis, 1994).  In his study, O’Cass (2004) found that 

females indicated higher levels of FCI than males.  While it is acknowledged that society’s 

expectations of gender roles are slowly changing (Gentry et al., 2003; Kaiser, 1998), today’s 

marketplace continues to perpetuate the relationship between female consumers and fashion 

clothing (Sassatelli, 2007).  For instance, consumers are bombarded by images of youthful, 
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female beauty in the media and women are judged by this standard in Western culture. Thus, 

it is hypothesised: 

H2: Gender (f) will be significantly and positively related to FCI. 

 

1.3 Outcomes of Fashion Clothing Involvement 

1.3.1 Recreational Shopper Identity 

Shopping is an enjoyable, experiential activity for many consumers and is now considered by 

many as a form of recreation in of itself (Falk and Campbell, 1997). According to Prus and 

Dawson (1991, p. 160), recreational shopping can act as a means for “acknowledging, 

entertaining or expressing one’s self”. Recreational shopper identity (RSI) is a relatively new 

construct in the consumer research literature. Theoretically, RSI is grounded in Bellenger and 

Korgaonkar’s (1980) seminal work concerning the “recreational shopper” (see Lunt and 

Livingston, 1992; Prus and Dawson, 1991; Stone, 1954; Westbrook and Black, 1985) and also 

the leisure identity literature (see Haggard and Williams, 1992; Shamir, 1992).  RSI is defined 

as “a dimension of an individual’s self-concept whereby a consumer defines himself or herself 

in terms of shopping for recreational or leisure purposes” (Guiry et al., 2006, p. 75). RSI is a 

construct that encompasses the psycho-social practices of the modern consumer where RSI 

has been found to affect marketplace behaviours in relation to shopping pursuits and 

heightened levels of leisure experience (Guiry et al., 2006). Thus, through the introjection 

(internalisation) of leisure shopping practices, the consumer is able to construct and confirm 

elements of their self-identity where the self is in a constant state of becoming.  

 

Theoretically, it has long been established that high involvement can influence the 

incorporation of a product or activity into an individuals’ self-concept (Belk, 1988; Bloch, 

1986; Fischer and Gainer, 1991; Shamir, 1992).  As such, it seems likely that RSI and 
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involvement are linked.  Guiry and Lutz (2000) relate the act of recreational shopping to the 

person-object relationship that is also identified in the consumer involvement literature, while 

Evrard and Aurier (1996) suggest that the person-object relationship may be stronger in 

recreational shoppers.  Of relevance here, in developing their RSI measure, whilst Guiry et al. 

(2006) imply that consumer involvement is an underlying variable affecting RSI behaviours, 

they neither hypothesised nor empirically examined this relationship.  Thus, while 

theoretically conceptualised, no study has empirically explored the relationship between 

consumer involvement and RSI.  In this paper, it is argued that consumers who are highly 

involved in fashion clothing will be view recreational shopping as part of their identity.  Thus, 

it is hypothesised: 

H3: FCI will be significantly and positively related to RSI. 

 

1.3.2 Ongoing Information Search  

While much research has focused on either internal (information retrieved from ones 

memory) or external search (effort directed to obtaining information related to a specific 

purchase) (i.e. Beatty and Smith, 1987; Bettman, 1979; Schmidt and Spreng, 1996), this study 

is concerned with ongoing information search (OIS).  OIS is defined as “search activities that 

are independent of specific purchase needs or decisions” (Bloch et al., 1986, p. 120) and can 

include activities such as reading a fashion magazine or browsing an online fashion boutique.  

As argued by Bloch et al (1986), consumer motivation to engage in OIS is grounded in either 

from either the need to information-bank, which increases product expertise that may add to 

feelings of self actualisation and can improve the quality of future product selections, or the 

need to have fun and experience positive affect.  In other words, OIS can represent a leisure 

activity performed as an end in of itself, with no goals or outcomes other than the pleasure of 

the information search.  Thus, in terms of this study, OIS reflects continuing interest or 
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enthusiasm with fashion clothing and does not occur in order to solve a recognised problem, 

but rather, is a means of maintaining general fashion awareness.   

 

In terms of fashion clothing, empirical evidence shows a consumer’s propensity to engage in 

OIS may be determined to some extent by high involvement (Bloch et al., 1986).  To assess 

OIS in the 1980s, Bloch et al. (1986) developed an OIS scale that included items that focused 

on traditional information sources, such as, interpersonal communication, stores, catalogues 

and magazines. The introduction and proliferation of the Internet and decline in readership of 

traditional mediums such as store catalogues and newspapers, means that the evidence 

presented by Bloch et al. (1986) is outdated and deficient for understanding patterns of 

information search as they occur today. The use of the Internet has induced extensive changes 

to the methods and frequency by which consumers access product related information. Thus, 

if consumers are interested in the product category, there have never been more opportunities 

to be up-to-date with seasonal changes, current styles and trends of clothing considered 

fashionable. Using these arguments then, highly involved fashion clothing consumers are 

likely to engage in a broad range of OIS activities. Thus, it is hypothesised: 

H4: FCI will be significantly and positively related to OIS. 

 

1.3.3 Market Mavenism 

Understanding what motivates consumers drives much consumer research, particularly 

influential consumers (e.g. Goldsmith et al., 1999; O’Cass, 2000) like market mavens (Clark 

and Goldsmith, 2005).  Market mavens are defined as “individuals who have information 

about many kinds of products, places to shop and other facets of markets, and initiate 

discussions with consumers and respond to requests from consumers for market information” 

(Feick and Price, 1987, p. 85).  They are an attractive target segment (Goldsmith et al., 2006) 
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as their marketplace expertise leads to earlier awareness and possibly, early adoption of new 

products (Feick and Price, 1987; Williams and Slama, 1995).   

 

In a study by Clark and Goldsmith (2005) susceptibility to normative interpersonal influence, 

global self-esteem and consumer need for uniqueness have been found to be market maven 

antecedents.  Apart from their study however there has been little empirical attention paid to 

the drivers of market mavenism in the consumer research literature (for exceptions see: 

Goldsmith et al., 2006; Stokburger-Sauer and Hoyer, 2009).   As such, gaining a greater 

understanding of mavenism is important for theoretical purposes (Goldsmith et al., 2006) and 

also to provide fashion clothing marketers and retailers with the tools to reach this important 

and influential consumer type.  

 

As market mavens are described as being consumers who are highly involved in the 

marketplace on a continual basis and are interested in product-related information (Smith and 

Bristor, 1994), it seems likely that product involvement that may be a motivating force behind 

mavenism. Recently, empirical evidence from Germany, by Stokburger-Sauer and Hoyer 

(2009) has found a relationship between involvement (clothing) and market mavenism. While 

this is an important finding, further research is needed to establish external validity 

(Stokburger-Sauer and Hoyer, 2009).  That fashion clothing is an important, relevant part of 

everyday life means a highly involved consumer is more likely to display and be capable of 

displaying market maven characteristics like sharing product, brand and store information 

with others for different fashion clothing products.  Thus, it is hypothesised: 

H5: FCI will be significantly and positively related to market mavenism. 
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1.3.4 Purchase Decision Involvement 

Within the extant literature, involvement (product category) has been shown to lead to greater 

involvement in the purchase decision of a consumer in relation to a product within that 

category.  Purchase decision involvement (PDI) is defined as “the degree a consumer is 

involved in the purchase decision” (O’Cass, 2000, p. 558) and is argued by Mittal (1989), as 

the most important form of involvement for marketers.  Much research has been done in terms 

of understanding PDI in terms of product importance, product involvement, durable and non-

durable products (Browne and Kaldenberg, 1997; Mittal, 1989; Mittal and Lee, 1989; 

Muehling, Laczinak and Andrews, 1993; O’Cass, 2000; Smith and Bristor, 1994).  

Importantly, PDI has been found to be greatly relevant to fashion clothing (O’Cass and Choy, 

2008). 

 

Using the ELM model, in high involvement purchase decisions, decision-making processes 

proceed through the central route, where consumers evaluate many brands and product 

attributes prior to making a final purchase decision (Petty, and Cacioppo; 1984; Browne and 

Kaldenberg, 1997). These processes highlight the connection between conceptualisations of 

high FCI and high PDI. For instance, it is argued that a consumer who is highly involved in 

fashion clothing will spend more time with this product category and be more involved in the 

processes associated with making purchase decisions about fashion clothing. Thus, it is 

hypothesised: 

H6: FCI will be significantly and positively related to PDI. 

 

2. Methodology 
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A questionnaire was developed to tap the focal constructs of the study.  First, items were 

pooled from the extant marketing and consumer behaviour literatures. These were then 

presented to a focus group for clarification of understanding of terms and to strengthen the 

quality of the instrument.  Measures used in the final questionnaire included 13 items from 

Richins and Dawson’s (1992) materialism scale, which was reported to be highly reliable 

(α=0.87).  An example of an item from the scale is “I try to keep my life simple, as far as 

possessions are concerned”.  FCI was measured via eight items from the reportedly highly 

reliable (α = 0.98) scale by O’Cass (2000).  An example item is “Fashion clothing means a 

lot to me”.  The 5-item RSI scale developed by Guiry et al. (2006) was adopted as it is the 

only self-report measure in the literature.  Guiry et al. (2006) reported the scale as highly 

reliable (in two studies α = 0.83 and α = 0.90) and an example of an item is “Shopping is 

important for my self-definition”.  The 5-item market maven scale by Feick and Price (1987) 

was adopted in this study.  Feick and Price (1987) reported the scale as highly reliable (α = 

0.82) and an example item is “I like introducing new brands and products to my friends”.  

The 10-item PDI scale by O’Cass (2000) was adopted as O’Cass (2000) reported the scale to 

be highly reliable (α = 0.95).  An example item is “Making purchase decisions for fashion 

clothing is significant to me”.  Four items were developed from a focus group to represent an 

OIS index and included information search via friends and the Internet.  All scales used 

seven-point Likert-type scales with poles that ranged from 1-Strongly Agree to 7-Strongly 

Disagree, except for the OIS measure. A 7-point frequency of use scale was used to measure 

OIS behaviours. An example item is “When looking for information about fashion clothing, I 

use the clothing stores”. 

 

The questionnaire was then pilot tested (n=40) on a student sample to examine its 

psychometric properties via data reduction, exploratory factor analysis and reliability tests 
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(Cronbach’s alpha).  All items factored according to the literature and displayed internal 

consistency, with the exception of two items from Richins and Dawson’s (1992) materialism 

scale.  This resulted in word simplification across the relevant items.  The final questionnaire 

was then administered to a sample of undergraduate university students at a large Australian 

University. Overall, this data collection process resulted in 200 completed and usable 

questionnaires.  

 

3. Results 

3.1 Preliminary Results 

As recommended by Hulland (1999) and d’Astous (2000), the data were qualified for use in 

the main study via a number of preliminary analysis techniques including exploration of 

sample profiles, exploratory factor analysis (EFA), reliability testing (Cronbach’s alpha) and 

validity testing (convergent and discriminant).   

 

The sample profile for the main study consisted of 200 participants with a gender distribution 

of 43.5% males and 65.5% females.  Respondents reported that their ages ranged from 17 to 

32 years, with a mean age of 21 years.  Thus, based on this dispersion, all respondents fell 

into the Gen Y category, which according to Daniels (2007), comprise persons born between 

1977 and 1994. 

 

As shown in Table 1, the results for the preliminary testing show EFA results.  For all 

measures, items loaded onto the appropriate factor with loadings ranging from 0.40 to 0.92.  

Also, as shown in Table 1, using Cronbach’s alpha, all constructs display high internal 

consistency with alpha scores ranging from 0.82 to 0.96.  Finally, as shown in Table 1, all 

measures have a variance explained that is greater than 0.5, showing evidence of convergent 
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validity (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) which means that the measures used in this study which 

theoretically should be related are actually related; they converge on one another. 

 

Analysis of the Materialism scale contains three factors with loadings ranging from 0.42 to 

0.85.  The total variance explained is 64 per cent with an alpha of 0.82.  Analysis of the FCI 

scale shows factor loadings between 0.84 and 0.92.  The total variance explained is 78 per 

cent and the scale shows a high internal consistency of 0.96.  The RSI measure reveals 

loadings between 0.82 and 0.90.  The variance explained for the items in the scale is 73 per 

cent and alpha is highly reliable at 0.90.  Analysis of the Market Mavenism scale reveals 

loadings between 0.82 and 0.92.  The variance explained for the items in the scale is 77 per 

cent and alpha is 0.94.  Finally, analysis of the PDI scale shows loadings between 0.78 and 

.88.  The variance explained for the items in the scale is 69 per cent and alpha is 0.94.  It must 

be noted that these quantitative techniques were not permissible for the OIS measures given 

the nature of the testing instrument.  Accordingly, frequencies are reported for OIS, as shown 

in Table 2.  

 

Take in table here (No.1) 

 

Take in table here (No.2) 

 

Following preliminary analysis, composite measures were calculated.  A composite measure 

is “a method of combining several variables that measure the same concept into a single 

variable (composite measure)...” (Hair et al., 1998, p. 3).  Calculating composite measures is 

widely accepted in consumer behaviour when testing for structural relationships.  The means 

of the resulting composite measures range from 3.79 to 5.23 and the standard deviations range 
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from 0.82 to 1.51.  To examine the study’s scales for uniqueness, discriminate validity was 

then tested (Bagozzi et al., 1991).  Using Gaski’s (1984) recommendations, as used by 

O’Cass (2004), discriminant validity was determined by assessing if the correlation between 

two composite constructs is greater than their respective reliability estimate.  Inspection of 

correlations between all variables and their alpha scores was undertaken with discriminant 

validity evident for all measures, shows that the constructs individually have more extracted 

variance than variance shared between the constructs.  In other words, they discriminate 

between one another (Fornell and Larcker, 1981; Miller, 2007). 

 

3.2 Main Study Results 

To test the relationships within the study’s conceptual model, a variance based Structural 

Equation Modelling (SEM) technique named Partial Least Squares (PLS) was utilised.  PLS 

is an increasingly popular form of SEM in the social sciences and is one of the most useful 

methods of analysis for models with multiple variables (Chin, 1998; Fornell and Bookstein, 

1982).  According to O’Cass (2001, p. 51), PLS is “a general technique for estimating path 

models involving latent constructs indirectly observed by multiple indicators” and as 

succinctly explained by Miller (2007), considers all path coefficients simultaneously, thus 

permitting analysis of all paths - direct, indirect and spurious- to be assessed together (Chin, 

1998; Fornell and Bookstein, 1982).  Recently PLS has been used for hypothesis testing in 

conceptual models in a number of similar studies within consumer behaviour (e.g. Miller, 

2007; O’Cass, 2004).   

 

When using PLS, Fornell and Cha (1994) recommend a systematic multi-index evaluation 

that includes the examination of R², Average Variance Accounted for (AVA), Average 
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Variance Explained (AVE), path coefficients (akin to regression weights) and bootstrap 

critical ratios (akin to t-statistics). 

 

The results of the hypotheses of the study are presented in terms of the path coefficients 

between the exogenous and endogenous variables, AVA, R² and critical ratios.  As shown in 

Table 3, the AVA for the endogenous variables is 0.42, while the individual R² is greater than 

the recommended 0.10 for all of the predicted variables.  The significance of the individual 

paths is calculated as a product from the path coefficient and the appropriate correlation 

coefficient, with 0.015 (1.5 per cent) as the recommended cut-off point (Bontis, 1998; Falk 

and Miller, 1992; Grace and O’Cass, 2004).  All of the paths exceed this point. Finally, the 

bootstrap critical ratios are acceptable for all items (greater than 1.64 one-tail and 1.96 two-

tail).   

 

Take in Table here (No.3)  

 

As such, all paths H1, H2, H3, H4, H5 and H6 are supported, as shown in Figure I.  The 

findings from this study suggest that materialism affects FCI significantly and that female 

Gen Y consumers are more involved in fashion clothing, while FCI in turn, leads to a greater 

propensity of RSI, market mavenism, PDI and OIS behaviours. 

 

 

Take in Figure (No. I) 

 

4. Discussion   
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The present study developed an extended nomological network for FCI in the context of 

Australian Gen Y consumers. Overall, a number of interesting theoretical and practical 

implications arise from the finds of this study.  In terms of FCI drivers, this study found that 

materialistic values are a significant determinant of high FCI, and that women are more likely 

to display high FCI than men. The most interesting theoretical finding of this study however 

relates to the outcomes of FCI and how these aspects of consumption thread together. Add 

theory discussion here. 

 

A main effect of FCI in this study shows that RSI is a strong outcome variable.  This provides 

empirical support for prior conceptualisations of the link between the person-object 

relationship and recreational shopping (Evrard and Aurier, 1996; Guiry et al. 1999). One 

explanation for this relationship may lie in how distinctly different the shopping activities are 

of consumers are who are highly involved in fashion clothing, from those who are not 

involved. OIS was also consistent with high FCI where the more fashion clothing occupies a 

significant proportion of the consumer’s life, the more time and effort will be spent with 

information sources to inform this area of interest. Given the visual and tactile nature of 

clothing, immersion with sources that provide relevant aesthetic cues may go some distance 

in explaining the popularity of fashion blogs and online stores as a relevant source of 

consumer information.  

 

This study’s results also show that both market maven characteristics and ongoing 

information search are significant outcomes of FCI. This means that highly involved fashion 

clothing consumers are not just interested in gathering marketplace information for 

themselves, but also engage in the sharing this information with others. While our finding 

contributes to the literature on market mavenism, this finding is perhaps of greatest interest 
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and value to marketing practitioners. The challenge now is to develop and implement tools to 

foster these behaviours in highly involved consumers. According to the ELM, making 

information relevant to consumers is the best way to get them to use the central route to 

persuasion.  Market mavens may certainly represent an avenue to increase relevance for non 

involved fashion clothing consumers.  

 

As suggested by Browne and Kalenberg (1997), high involvement purchase decisions are 

thought to proceed through extended decision-making processes. Our findings support this 

claim and suggest that highly involved fashion consumers find making purchase decisions 

within fashion an involving process. A key question in attempting to better understand this 

aspect of consumer behaviour is quantify the time and money such consumers invest within 

this market sector.  

 

In addition to theoretical contributions made by this study, it is argued here that our findings 

also contribute to the collective understanding of Australian Gen Y consumers.  Previous 

studies have ignored Australian Gen Y consumers and have focused on American (Bakewell 

and Mitchell, 2003; O’Donnell, 2006; Sullivan and Heitmeyer, 2008; Wolburg and 

Pokrywcyniski, 2001) and Asian Gen Y consumers (Arora, 2005; O’Cass and Choy, 2008; 

O’Cass and Lim, 2002).  Furthermore, Gen Y has significant market potential and is predicted 

to be the most significant retail spending group in Australia by the year 2015 (Daniels, 2007), 

which is a significant consideration when accounting for the current global economic climate, 

and taking into account the aging Australian population. 

 

For marketing practitioners, the results of this study also have interesting implications.  This 

study is the first to empirically show RSI as an important consumer identity construct that is 
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greatly affected by consumer involvement.  As consumers who identify themselves as 

recreational shoppers spend more time and money shopping, and shop across multiple 

shopping channels (e.g. brick-and-mortar, on-line stores, etc.) (Guiry et al., 2006), it is 

important to understand what influences RSI.  Also, our finding that highly materialistic 

consumers are more likely to be involved in fashion clothing implies that tactics should be 

employed that nurture such values, and that focus on notions of clothing being a part of the 

self image and identity.  For example, when targeting Australian Gen Y consumers, 

campaigns should focus on aspects of image management and portrayal.  Additionally, our 

study confirms that females have a greater orientation to involvement with fashion clothing.  

This finding is reflected today in Australian malls with many stores targeting females.  For 

fashion marketers, it will continue to be a highly competitive area of business that requires 

careful planning to reach target consumers.  Also, that FCI affects OIS, mavenism and PDI in 

fashion clothing shows the importance of understanding consumer involvement in retailing 

particularly when considering the increasing popularity of online stores based in Australia and 

abroad.  By developing strategies and employing campaigns aimed to increase involvement in 

fashion clothing, companies may experience a significant flow-on effect in nurturing other 

positive market place behaviours, like market mavenism. 

 

Whilst interesting findings have emerged from this study, they are bound by a number of 

limitations.  In particular, the study used a non probability sample which means caution 

should be heeded when projecting the results of the study to the greater Australian Gen Y 

population.  Also, this study used the broader term of fashion clothing, rather than using any 

particular fashion clothing brand names.  On this issue, O’Cass (2004, 879) states “it is 

important to examine the relationship [of involvement] at the product class level before 

exploring if and how consumers transfer involvement from the product to specific brands with 
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a product class”.  Overall, these limitations open new avenues for future research which could 

examine the study’s conceptual model on a probability based sample and could also use real 

fashion brands to elicit responses.  The study’s conceptual model should be re-examined to 

determine external validity in future research.  Finally, the role of RSI in consumer decision 

making in Australia and abroad, should be further examined, to determine if this new 

consumer research construct is globally significant to both marketing theory and practice.   
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